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standing army; and living, for the most part, inland, they
had little interest in continental affairs. Their attitude was
determined largely by their knowledge that war necessitated
heavy taxation, which fell chiefly upon themselves, as the
principal landowners, and that war cast the Government
into greater dependence upon the Whig moneyed classes
which were in a position to supply its needs. The Whigs,
on the other hand, were the supporters of William's desire
for war with France, and came into power in the peribds
when their services were essential to the success of British
arms abroad. As business men, they hated the attempt of
France to control the Netherlands and the Mediterranean,
and appreciated the necessity of preventing the Spanish
Colonies from falling under French dominion; as moneyed
men, they realised the opportunities that war and a necessi-
tous Government offered them.
Since the Revolution was accomplished according to the J£ethpower
principles of the Whigs, they dominated the Convention, but parties de-
lost their power when their proposals of constitutional theTourseo^
reform and of party revenge threatened to lead to the neglect the War*
of the war and to the conversion of the Tories into Jacobites.
The King declared that " Whoever goes about to obstruct
or divert your application to these matters (the affairs of
war) . . . can neither be my friend nor the Kingdom's,"1
After the Dissolution of the Convention the Tories took
office for four years (1690-94). They were then dismissed
because they were unwilling to prosecute the European War,
once the immediate danger to England had been removed,
and because the death of Mary (1694) removed the last
check upon their personal dislike of William. From 1694-6
the Whigs were in power, commissioned to press forward with
the war and with the Financial Revolution which the War
demanded. When a violent agitation for peace developed
in 1696, the Tories took office and remained in control until
1705, though after the election of November, 1701,
against their inclinations and set policy, they were forced to
carry out a vigorous war programme.
When, however, like the Whigs of the Convention the
1 Cited from Felling, History of the Tory Party, p. 276 w.

